- Introduce a more extensive Fresher's week gender equality workshop + sexual consent workshops to encourage an inclusive environment from day one and to make incoming freshers feel supported.
- Try to encourage men to be more involved in the discussion
- Create an easily accessible page on the JCR website so that any information is easily available in an anonymous way (nearest emergency contraception options, phone numbers for rape crisis centres etc.)
- Alert people of career opportunities advertised to Cambridge students which are specifically targeted towards women/non-binary (e.g. women in stem internships) or have alumni come in to discuss their careers
- Continue the work of previous Women's Officers: coordinating with welfare, BME reps, disability reps, access officers, and LGBTQ+ reps.
- Continue to provide free period products in collaboration with green officers + offering to deliver them to pidge's for people who feel uncomfortable

About Us:
We study science and languages and want to be your gender equality officers to promote intersectional feminism in college. Being in different years (1st and 2nd) we would like to promote different year groups coming together to foster a safe environment where people of any gender identity feel safe and heard.

FEM SOC + EVENTS
- Female/non-binary exclusive swaps to foster female relationships between years and across colleges
- Feminist film screenings
- Collaborate with Ents officers to raise money for charities supporting sexual assault prevention charities or breast cancer awareness

Goals:
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